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In three papyri from the Babatha archive a courtyard in Ein-Gedi is described, P.Yadin 11, P.Yadin 19
and P.Yadin 20. The editor, Naphtali Lewis, considered all three documents to be describing one and the
same courtyard.1 Since the owner and neighbours of each courtyard are specified, it should be possible
to find out whether or not the same courtyard is the subject of all three papyri. This, as we shall see,
touches directly on questions of inheritance and succession. After setting out the evidence, I shall give it
in the form of a table. A discussion of the case for and against identification will follow.
The courtyard(s) belong to the family of Babatha’s second husband, Judah son of Eleazar
Khthousion, whose family tree is given below:
Judah
|

Eleazar Khthousion
|
——————
Beianos
|
|
|
Joshu‘a
Judah m. (1) Miriam (2) Babatha
|
|
orphans
Shelamzion
1) P.Yadin 11 (6 May 124, Ein-Gedi):
Judah son of Eleazar Khthousion takes a loan from Magonius Valens, a centurion of a detachment
of the cohors I milliaria Thracum stationed in Ein-Gedi,2 and mortgages a courtyard in Ein-Gedi, which
belongs to his father, but which he has the legal right to mortgage and lease out. The neighours are as
follows: east — tents and workshop of Joshu‘a son of Mandron; west — tents and workshop of Eleazar
Khthousion, Judah’s father; south — market and Shimeon son of Mathaios; north — road and
praesidium (a military post).3
aujlh'/ ejn ∆Engadoi'ç ∆Elazavrw/ Cqou≥çivw≥n≥o≥ç≥ p≥a≥t≥riv m≥ou≥ h|ç e[cw ejpit≥r≥o≥ph;n≥ uJ≥po≥tiqev≥ªnºai kai;
ejgmiçqoi'n para; tou' aujtou' ∆Ela≥ªzavroºu h|ç aujlh'≥ç geivt≥ªoºn≥eç ajpo; ajnatªoºl≥w'≥n çk≥hnai; kai; ∆Ihçou'ç
Man≥dªrºw'≥n≥o≥ç≥, duvçeoç çkh≥n≥ªai; kai;º ej≥r≥gaç≥t≥hvrion tou' aujtou' ∆Elazavr<o>u patrovç mou, novtou ajgora; kai; Çªivºm≥w≥n Maqq≥aivou, bo≥r≥ªra' oJºdo;ç ªkai; prºaªiçºiv≥d≥ªiºo≥n (ll. 16–19 = ll. 3–6).
2) P.Yadin 19 (16 April 128, Ma5oza):
Judah son of Eleazar Khthousion gives his daughter Shelamzion everything he owns in Ein-Gedi: a
courtyard with the rooms in it. Shelamzion is to receive one half immediately, and the other half she will
get after his death. The neighbours are as follows: east — Joshu‘a son of Madaronas and empty space;
west — the donor; south — market; north — road.
ªdiºev≥q≥e≥t≥ªo ∆Ioºuv≥d≥aç ∆E≥lªazavºrou Cqouçªivwºno≥ç≥ ∆Hng≥a≥dh≥ªno;ºç≥ oijkw'n ejn Mawzaç ªÇelºamyio≥u'≥ç quªgatºe;r≥ p≥av≥n≥ªta ta; uJºpavrªconºt≥a auj≥ªtºw'/ ªejºn ∆Hng≥adh'ç h{ªmiçºu≥ aªujºl≥h'ç ... h{miçu oijkoimavtwn≥ kai;
1 N. Lewis, The Documents from the Bar Kokhba Period in the Cave of Letters. Greek Papyri, 1989, 41–2; 83–4; 89;
henceforth ‘Lewis’.
2 On the unit see M.P. Speidel, A tile stamp of Cohors I Thracum Milliaria from Hebron/Palestine, ZPE 35, 1979, 170–
2; B. Isaac takes him to be the commander of the detachment, The Limits of Empire: The Roman Army in the East, 1990,
137, 174, 430.
3 Not ‘headquarters’ as translated by Lewis on p. 44.
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uJperw/vaiç ejnoªu'ºçi cwri;ç auj≥lh'ç mikkh'ç p≥al≥ea;n ejngu;ç th'ç a≥ujt≥ªh'ºç≥ aujlh'ç, kai; tªo;º a[ll≥o≥ h{miçu
th'ç aujlh'ç kai; oijko≥im≥av≥twn dievqeto≥ ..ª. ∆Iºo≥uv≥daç t≥h'/ auj≥ªtºh'/ ªÇelºa≥myiou'ªçº meta; to; aujto;ªnº t≥eãleÃuth'çai, w|n geivt≥w≥neç ªtºh'≥ç aujlh'ç kai; oijkoimavªtwn ajnºa≥tolw'≥n ∆Ihçou' Maddarwna kai; aujrivcw≥ron,
duçmw'n oJ dieqetw'n, novtou ajg≥orav, borra' oJdovç (ll. 11–18).
3) P.Yadin 20 (19 June 130, Ma5oza):
The guardians of the nephews of Judah son of Eleazar Khthousion (i.e. the guardians of the sons of
his brother Joshu‘a) are conceding a courtyard in Ein-Gedi with the rights attached to it to Shelamzion
daughter of Judah. This courtyard belonged to her grandfather, Eleazar Khthousion. The neighhbours of
this courtyard are as follows: east — market; west — Mathetos son of Zabbaios; south — market; north
— lane of Aristion.
oJmologou'men ·para‚çun≥kecwrhkevnai ç≥ªoi ejx uJºparcovntwn ∆Eleazavrou tou' kai; Cqouçivwnoç
tou'≥ ∆I≥o≥uv≥d≥oª≥u pºavp≥ou çou aujlh;n çu;n panti; dikaivoiç aujth'ç ejnønØ ∆Hng≥a≥d≥o≥i≥'ç≥ kai; tou;ç çu;n aujth'ç
oijkivai ... givtoneç ajnatolh'ç ajgorav, duçmw'n Maq≥qeªqoºç Zabb≥a≥ªivouº, borra' ajmfovdion ∆Ariçtivwnoç,
novtou ajgora; dhmoçiva (ll. 27–34 ≈ ll. 6–11).
Papyrus
Date
Owner

P.Yadin 11
6 May 124 CE
Eleazar Khthousion,
Judah’s father

P.Yadin 19
16 April 128 CE
Judah son of Eleazar

P.Yadin 20
19 June 130 CE
Eleazar Khthousion,
Judah’s father

East

tents and Joshu‘a
Mandron
tents and workshop of
Eleazar, Judah’s father
market and Shimeon
son of Mathaios
road and praesidium

Joshu‘a Madaronas
and empty space
Judah son of Eleazar

market

West
South
North

market

Mathetos son of
Zabbaios
market

road

lane of Aristion

Not only do the owners of the courtyard change from one papyrus to another, but so do the abutters.
I shall start with the discrepancies between the abutters and the owners in P.Yadin 11 and P.Yadin
19.
Between 6 May 124 CE, the date of P.Yadin 11, and 16 April 128 CE, the date of P.Yadin 19, four
changes took place: 1) the tents disappeared from the east and west. In the east they were replaced by an
empty space; 2) Judah son of Eleazar Khthousion, the donor (oJ dieqetw'n) replaced his father, Eleazar
Khthousion, in the west; 3) Shimeon son of Mathaios disappeared from the south (but the market
remained); 4) the praesidium disappeared from the north.
If the tents — çkhnaiv — were, as Lewis and others believe, soldiers’ quarters,4 then the first and the
fourth change are in fact one: that detachment of the milliary unit which was stationed in Ein-Gedi
moved out between the two dates.
4 See Lewis, p. 45 ad ll. 5 and 18, especially the reference to B. Kramer and D. Hagedorn, Zwei ptolemäische Texte aus
der Hamburger Papyrussammlung, Archiv für Papyrusforschung 33, 1987, p. 13, ad l. 5.; Isaac (n. 2), 430; idem, The
Babatha archive, IEJ 42, 1992, 62–3; H. J. Polotsky, The Greek papyri from the Cave of Letters, IEJ 12, 1962, 259 is
cautious: ‘flanked by (presumably military) tents’. I think that it is remarkable to find a private courtyard almost inside a
Roman military camp.
A Roman bathhouse, dated by the coins to the period between 79 and 117/8, was excavated in Ein-Gedi in 1964 (see B.
Mazar and I. Dunayevsky, En-Gedi. Third season of Excavations. Preliminary Report, IEJ 14, 1964, 128–130). It is thus
almost contemporary with the Roman military presence in Ein-Gedi as attested in P.Yadin 11 of 6 May 124. Renewed
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Lewis (p. 83) assumed that Judah stepped into his father’s property in the west (P.Yadin 19, l. 18),
namely the ‘workshop’ of P.Yadin 11, l. 5 = l. 18.5 How can this be reconciled with Judah’s declaration
that he is giving Shelamzion everything he owns in Ein-Gedi (p≥av≥n≥ªta ta; uJºpavrªconºt≥a auj≥ªtºw'/ ªejºn
∆Hngadoi'ç, P.Yadin 19, l. 12)? Two solutions suggest themselves: 1) Judah’s possession in the west is
the small old courtyard excluded from the gift (cwri;ç auj≥lh'ç mikkh'ç p≥al≥ea;n ejngu;ç th'ç a≥ujt≥ªh'ºç≥
aujlh'ç, ll. 14–15); perhaps we should identify it as the ‘workshop’ of P.Yadin 11; 2) Judah abuts on the
courtyard because until his death he owns its other half. In other words the list of neighbours in P.Yadin
19 does not represent the neighbours of the entire courtyard but only of the half which Shelamzion is
getting now.6 This is very difficult in view of the fact that the abutters are said to be those of the
‘courtyard’ and not just of its half: w|n geivt≥w≥neç≥ ªtºh'≥ç aujlh'ç kai; oijkhmavªtwnº ktl. (ll. 16–17). I
prefer, therefore, the first solution.
However this may be, it seems that only one significant change took place in as far as the abutters
are concerned in the time which elapsed between P.Yadin 11 and P.Yadin 19: the Roman army has left.
In view of the overall identity of the abutters, it is very likely that we are dealing with the same
courtyard. How then are we to account for the discrepancy between the owners? The courtyard in
P.Yadin 11 belongs to Eleazar Khthousion, Judah’s father (although Judah could mortgage and lease it),
whereas the courtyard in P.Yadin 19 belongs to Judah himself, as he himself declares. And there is no
good reason to doubt Judah’s statement in P.Yadin 19, ll. 11ff. that he is giving his daughter his own
property in Ein–Gedi. The discrepancy as to the owners can be solved by the possibility that Judah may
have received the courtyard during the span of four years separating the two papyri either as a gift from
his father, Eleazar Khthousion, or as part of an inheritance upon the latter's death.
In discussing the discrepancies between P.Yadin 19 and P.Yadin 20, I shall start with the owners
and then pass on to the abutters.
The courtyard in P.Yadin 19 belongs to Judah son of Eleazar Khthousion whereas the courtyard in
P.Yadin 20 belongs to his father, Eleazar Khthousion. The only way to resolve the discrepancy, and
uphold the identity of the courtyard, is to say that the sons of Eleazar Khthousion, Joshu‘a (the orphans’
father) and Judah (Shelamzion’s father), had not divided their father’s property between them after their
father’s death. This was common practice as we learn from the papyri; it has left its mark in the
frequency of the locution klhronovmoi tou' dei'noç to refer to joint owners of real property.7 Such a
situation might last for years.8 If this were the case, the courtyard had never been registered in Judah’s

excavations in Ein-Gedi, directed by Y. Hirschfeld, under the auspices of the Institute of Archaeology of the Hebrew
University and University of Hartford, Connecticut, have so far reached only the late Roman and Byzantine village. It is to
be hoped that when the excavations, planned for the next ten years, reach the Roman bathhouse the area referred to in the
Babatha Archive will be uncovered.
5 ej≥r≥gaç≥t≥hvrion tou' aujtou' ∆Elazavr<o>u patrovç mou.
6 Unfortunately another deed of gift of half a courtyard cannot help us decide whether the neighbours of the whole or of
the half are usually given, see X%ev/!e Gr 1 in H.M. Cotton, The archive of Salome Komaïse daughter of Levi: another
archive from the “Cave of Letters”, ZPE 105, 1995, Doc. IV, pp. 186–7, ll. 13–15 = ll. 33–36. It is true that the neighbours
there do not include the donor, but this does not prove that the neighbours of the entire courtyard are given; possibly the
mother did not own more than half a courtyard which she is now bestowing on her daughter. In the unpublished P.Yadin 47b
(Jan./Feb. 134) the seller is one of the abutters to half a garden sold in Ein-Gedi (l. 8); again we cannot know whether by
virtue of owning the other half or of owning another property there.
7 E. g. P. Yadin 16, l. 28: g≥e≥iv≥t≥o≥n≥e≥ªç klºh≥r≥o≥n≥ov≥moi Qhçaivou Çabaka; cf. H. Kreller, Erbrechtliche Untersuchungen auf
Grund der graeco-aegyptischen Papyrusurkunden, 1919, 63ff.; Cotton (n. 6), 198; in X%ev/ !e Gr 7 (= N. Lewis, A Jewish
Landowner from the Province of Arabia, Scripta Classica Israelica 8–9, 1985/88, 134–7), the declarant, X son of Simon, is
one of two brothers holding properties in partnership (metoch') in Ma5oza (Lewis, ibid. p. 135, ll. 15 and 19). I suppose that
as neighbours they could be described as klhron≥ov≥mºo≥i Çimwnoç, although they do not make a joint declaration.
8 Kreller (n. 7), 65. The heirs of Joseph son of Baba, found in the as yet unpublished Aramaic P.Yadin 7 from 120 CE
(yrty ywsf br bb’, ll. 6, 11 = ll. 38, 45) as neighbours to two pieces of land owned by Babatha’s father, reappear nine years
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name. Presumably, though, the two brothers had agreed between them that the courtyard under discussion belonged to Judah’s share of the inheritance. Judah was less than precise when he referred to the
courtyard in the deed of gift (P.Yadin 19) as his own. However, since it was earmarked as his part of the
as yet undivided inheritance in the consensual agreement between himself and his brother, Joshu‘a, he
certainly had a reason to assume that this was so. We may recall that in 124 CE this courtyard was his to
lease and mortgage. After Judah’s death Judah’s daughter Shelamzion, relying on the deed of gift,
claimed her property. The nephews in P.Yadin 20, through their guardians, had not been disputing the
validity of the gift, but Judah’s legal right to bestow the courtyard, since it was not formally his but
belonged to both brothers. P.Yadin 20 demonstrates that the nephews had at last agreed to accept the
consensual agreement between the brothers, Joshu‘a and Judah, that in the final division of property the
courtyard belonged to Judah’s share, and he had the right to give it to his daughter: oJmologou'men ·para‚çun≥kecwrhkevnai ç≥ªoi ejx uJºparcovntwn ∆Eleazavrou tou' kai; Cqouçivwnoç tou'≥ ∆I≥o≥uv≥d≥oª≥u pºavp≥ou
çou aujlh;n çu;n panti; dikaivoiç aujth'ç ejnønØ ∆Hng≥a≥d≥o≥i≥'ç≥ kai; tou;ç çu;n aujth'ç oijkivai (ll. 27–30 ≈ ll.
6–10).
Thus the change in the owner’s name does not necessarily cast doubt on the identity of the courtyard
described in the two papyri. The guardians’ proposal to register the courtyard with the authorities
(P.Yadin 20, ll. 12–12 = ll. 35–36) can be reconciled with Judah’s promise in P.Yadin 19, ll. 25–27 to
do so whenever Shlemazion would summon him to do so:9 father and daughter might not have got
around to doing so before Judah’s death.
But if the discrepancy as to the owners in P.Yadin 19 and P.Yadin 20 can be resolved in this way, is
it possible to get around the discrepancies between the abutters in the two papyri?
I am assuming that the neighours of the entire courtyard are given in P.Yadin 19, and that Judah was
one of the abutters — not because he owned the other half — but because he owned other property
there, namely the small old courtyard he excluded from the deed of gift (P.Yadin 19, ll. 14–15). This
assumption brings the number of changes in the abutters between P.Yadin 19 and P.Yadin 20 to three:
three out of four abutters have changed between 16 April 128 and 19 June 130: 1) in the east a market
replaced the property of Joshu‘a Madaronas (Mandron in P.Yadin 11, l. l. 5 = l. 18); 2) in the west
Mathetos son of Zabbaios replaced Judah son of Eleazar; 3) in the north Aristion’s lane replaced the
road. The one abutter which did not change is the market in the south — an abutter which might well
have bordered on more than one courtyard.
There appear to be too many changes in the abutters over a period which lasted no more than twenty
six months. P.Yadin 19 and P.Yadin 20 do not describe, therefore, the same courtyard. Hence there are
two different courtyards in the three papyri under discussion: one in P.Yadin 11 and 19 and the other in
P.Yadin 20.
The fact that the courtyard described in P.Yadin 11 and the one described in P.Yadin 20 share the
same owner (Eleazar Khthousion) is not an arument for the identity of the courtyards described in them,
since P.Yadin 11 and P.Yadin 19 describe an identical courtyard whereas P.Yadin 19 and P.Yadin 20
describe two different courtyards.
The courtyard in P.Yadin 20 is, therefore, not the subject of the deed of gift of Judah son of Eleazar
Khthousion to his daughter Shelamzion (P.Yadin 19). We no longer need to say that the courtyard in
P.Yadin 20 passed to Shelamzion’s hands through the mediation of a deed of gift by her father. She
could have got it directly from her grandfather, either in her father’s lifetime or after his death.10 It is
possible that the grandfather, Eleazar Khthousion, outlived his son, Judah. In addition Shelamzion relater in X%ev/!e Gr 1, ll 11 (= ll. 32–33) dated to 129 (Cotton, n. 6, pp. 186–7), still as a single body of owners: klhronovmoi
∆Iwçhpoç Baba, i.e. the property remained undivided for at least nine years.
9 o{tan de; para≥ngeivlei ÇelaãmÃyiou'ç tw'/ aujtw'/ ∆Iouvdati, teucivzøzØei aujth;n dia; dhmoçivwn.
10 P.Yadin 20 was written on 19 June 130; by the 11 September of that year Judah was dead, see P.Yadin 21, ll. 8–9:
∆Iouvdou Cqouçivwnoç ajndrovç çou ajpogenomevnou; cf. P.Yadin 22, ll. 8–9.
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ceived in a deed of gift from her father (P.Yadin 19), half of another courtyard in Ein-Gedi during her
father’s lifetime, and after his death she was going to get the other half. It should be noticed that
although Shelamzion is married at the time of both P.Yadin 19 and P.Yadin 20,11 this real estate
bestowed on her does not pass into the husband’s hands, but is treated as her own. 12
On the other hand it is possible that Shelamzion came into the possession of her grandfather’s
courtyard due to her father’s recent death (see n.10). The fact that Judah’s nephews appear to have
disputed Shelamzion’s ownership may suggest that in the prevailing legal system, the granddaughter did
not automatically acquire her father’s right to the inheritance. I suspect in view of other indications in
this archive as well as in that of Salome Komaïse daughter of Levi (above, n. 6) that the daughter was
not even the suus heres of her own father, even in the absence of sons. The only way to transfer property
to a daughter was through a deed of gift. Perhaps this is what her grandfather, Eleazar Khthousion, had
done.13
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11 P.Yadin 19 is written eleven days after her marriage and in P.Yadin 20 her husband represents her (ll. 5–6 = ll. 25–

26).
12 For the wider context see H.M. Cotton, Deeds of gift and the law of succession in the documents from the Judaean
Desert, Akten des 21. Internationalen Papyrologenkongresses, 13–19 August 1995, Archiv für Papyrusforschung Beiheft
(forthcoming).
13 See H. M. Cotton and J.C. Greenfield, Babatha’s Property and the Law of Succession in the Babatha Archive, ZPE
104, 1994, 211–224 and Cotton (n. 12).

